BUILD YOUR CAREER

DIPLOMA – BUILDING SERVICES PROVIDER MEDIUM RISE
The next step along the pathway is to obtain a medium rise
license. Again this requires a qualification and the right
experience. The training is done through registered training
organisations such as TasTAFE or the building associations, often
as an after work course.
With this licence you are able to build things like three storey
buildings large commercial buildings like warehouses, shops or
factories.
Once you have your licence you can then run your own business
as a builder dealing directly with owners, be a contractor
working for other builders or be an employee of a building
company.

DEGREE – BUILDER
There are opportunities to go even further and achieve an
open licence. Again this requires a qualification and the
right experience. The qualification in this case is a university
degree. While a building degree is not available in Tasmania
the TBCITB has an agreement with the University of Newcastle
for Tasmanians to study through distance learning and visiting
tutors.
With this qualification you can have an international career and
it lets you manage building projects of any size.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
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If you want to start a career in building, or build on your professional
knowledge and skills find more on our websites:
www.pathways.tbcitb.com.au
www.aapathways.com.au
www.masterbuilders.com.au/resources/careerscentre

WHO IS THE MBT?
Since being established in 1891 Master Builders Tasmania
(MBT), has been active in seeking to improve the
conditions under which the building industry operates.
It’s a non-political and not-for-profit making organisation
set up to safeguard and promote the interests of its members in their
business of building and construction contracting, to assist them in the
execution of their work and to encourage and promote a high standard
of workmanship and integrity in the building industry.

WHO IS THE HIA?

OTHER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
There a number of other professions working in the Construction
Industry. The one thing they all have in common is that they
require a university degree to be licensed or registered.
The professions include:
Building Surveyors - Project managers - Quantity Surveyors
Engineers (civil, electrical, mechanical and structural)
Surveyors - Architects - Building Designers

Housing Industry Association (HIA) is the official body of
Australia’s home building industry. The HIA represents
the interests of the housing industry in Tasmania. Their
extensive membership program supports residential
builders, trade contractors, developers, design professionals, kitchen
and bathroom specialists, manufacturers and suppliers. We have been
supporting the Australian home building industry for more than 60
years.

WHO IS THE TBCITB?
The Tasmanian Building and Construction Industry
Training Board was created by government for the
industry to ensure a safer, higher skilled building
and construction sector. The TBCITB is an independent organisation,
funded by the industry. Their aim is to facilitate an innovative and
robust building and construction sector by managing workforce
development. www.tbcitb.com.au

Take a career in building further!
An initiative of the Tasmanian Building and Construction
Industry Training Board

APPRENTICESHIP - CERTIFICATE III CARPENTRY
A Certificate III in Carpentry is paid, on-the-job training,
supervised by a trade professional. It is combined with postsecondary education and supervised by a registered training
provider such as TasTafe.
Apprenticeships can be full-time, part-time or school-based. A
full-time construction apprenticeship will take approximately
four years to complete. At this point you can continue as an
employee or start up your own business as a contractor.

[WHY BUILDING]
Building is a great career choice for people who like working in
a team and are excellent at solving problems. The career starts
with plenty of hands on work, but with so many options to
further your skills, it can take you almost anywhere.
The career pathways for builders in Tasmania are varied and
exciting with opportunities to continue to learn and earn more
right throughout your career. You can stay in Tasmania or travel
the world as a builder!
Builders need the ability to organise and manage a project –
scheduling workers, trades and delivery of materials, keeping
track of expenses, maintaining a clean and safe work site and
minimising the inconvenience to their clients.
Carpentry is just one way to gain advanced skills to become a
licensed building service provider. Sufficient relevant experience
in the industry from other building trades including plumbing,
bricklaying and plastering are other avenues, to name just a
few.

BUILDING PATHWAY

You can start at school, be a school-leaver, be re-entering the
workforce or simply wishing to change careers.
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ADVANCED SKILLS - CERTIFICATE IV BUILDER LOW RISE
To be a licensed builder you need a qualification and experience.
The first level is Builder Low Rise that lets you build things such
as houses and units.

PRE EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATE II CONSTRUCTION

The Certificate IV is a course of further study done through
registered training organisations such as TasTAFE or the building
associations as an after work course.

Certificate II in Construction is ideal for studying as part of your
TCE to build practical experience and knowledge and improve
your employability as an apprentice. It is also a great way for
school leavers or mature aged applicants to start a career change.

Once you have your licence you can then start your own
business as a homebuilder dealing directly with owners, be a
contractor working to other builders or be an employee of a
building company.

This “hands-on” program covers skills and knowledge required
for carpentry, including the safe use of most of the tools and
equipment used by carpenters.

And remember, other building trades including plumbing,
bricklaying and plastering are all other avenues to this
qualification.

